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is l|ued n_gu]Eg5,u_,_xugm 
**7 uw *°“'**°*¤¤ *·°°¤* “*¤*¤*'Y S¤<=i¤*! f¤·’ Us Stud! ¤f John Lucas, vuum smut and uw canuuauan ¤r the hletory of the ancient Parish of Varton and its on Ancient CUgtg¤_ seven constituent townships- Borwick Carnforth Priest J .D. Marshall 
Hutton. Silverdale, Varton with Lindeth, Yealand . 

Conyers and Yealand lledmayne 
The Society is naned after the Ianor ot Hourholne Stodenes og ynynnn ngstury are wel] aware how l the h°”e er the medldevel I-erde Or vertee Their Beet fortux-2, 11:- they are in havlng such a local recorder as 

¤¤ we Sm ¤¤·* ¤¤v·=r¤¤ by we mweble Jann ams. Professor v.¤. Hoskins ln · 

Dnck Acres 
his 1965 inaugural lecture at the University of 

’ ' ° 
Leicester, had thls to say about Lucas.(1) 

The Yearly subscription of :12 50 IHCIUGES evenxng · ___oen1sn histories, ynnn
` 

gnny began tg flqw lectures and field trips. the loutrholme Magazine and 
in the eighteenth Centex-y_ tended tp be yrjttgn access to the Soclety's archival nterial 
by neneons ond to be nosuy cggggyngd with the hpplxcation. tor membership should be mde tc. equine one his nelnuons Tnsrs qgrg pf eau;-se Hrs J Chatterley, l73a Hain Street, Varton, LA5 OQF notnbje exceptions to thegg Ksnernljsatlqag, but 

* ° * 
they stand out because they are so rare, like 
John Lucas's ulslnr; oi mma in l·¤¤¤¤shir~=.

Q Cuntrlbutiuns oi articles. notes and queries which me compiled between 14/10 and 1740 but not 
letters etc , are invited and should be sent to the published until 1g31_ Lucas gas a eehoolmster 
secretary Irs. J Clarke 55 Silverdale Road Yealand end therefore had n nds; range gf interests and 
Redlnyne- me QTB Tel Burton 781363 ‘ 

sympathies than the squlres nlld the p¤!'$O¤$·° 
• 1 •

' 

_ So there we have lt — the kllstqgg ranges so widely 
because Lucas had taught school, and was, of course, a 

AU "i8hr$ reserved man of auch learning and even mre curiosity. Embers 
· of the lourholme Society will have an advantage over 

Professor Hoskins ln that some, at least. will be 
conversant with the auch longer HS of the Hlslcty, which 
has not so far been published. 

- In this short article, I an quoting fron the Ford
1 

and Fuller—Haltland published and edited version, and 
an concerned with Lucas's comments on ZILDEXZLL Russ ¤5

' 

given on page 23-4 of the 1931 edition, and ¤¤ 
fols.260 and following oi the original manuscript. 

. Lucas's description or funeral custom is as detailed 
and graphic as we are likely to find in any local or
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antiquarian source, and there 1 
that 

s ground for su gu 

Mn '¤!'i¢d notably '*Y I shall return to this lust sentence. Meanwhile, 

at 
ks l‘"`J°"~° Lucas goes ¤¤ tu give a description of the iurther 

d¤S<=fibes then gg fullcmsr (2) 
matxlgt (1976) custum whereby 'kelatiuzs and dear Friends help tc 

carry the Dead, especially nut 01 the Church to the 

'A bidder was... 
Grave. ' Afterwards, 'frieuds and Relations are desired 

f¤¤¤1’¤1S. ..Lt 
to gn fw the -41e·.’muse· in the Tam; which be 

dead *0 Fefuse. ug nist, recails thativiug Ind 
MMCSP -.Wbf2f¢.‘ E’V(’?`_Y 0¤¤ had A I·’e·nn_y Lu.:} and Ale | 

t¤bl¤ with n white cloth was placed t 
° $1**11 :»l1¤>/@4, awarding tc The- Ability nf the Deceased; and 

door nf (QUE deceased qu the da Di tim 
ijde the Ufiii €!19_V M11 BU Aijigii. i&2GpLc aiterwurds 'lggjr jpgg ~ 

It held B vase ur basin with Spr; uf :0 
¤¤¢l"¤1. gpg Grave, and tjxrgw in the iaurexss, Nmsamary 8 c. they 

in it gnu!-hers tuck ¤ S ri Ki 
X °r Y€*' ‘ have in their Hands', the evergreens being scan as a 

0¤ffi¤ aft 
P 8 0 dn)? °¤ the 5 mbul af the H@s:urre~·:‘:la¤. 

Old Peupleegmtt 
had-:e¤ luwered into the grave

Y 

TSE r 
being given tu those 

¤l‘ biscuits cgmmeutary is especially valuable as {Lung 

S¤¤¤ think 
these custom in a given pcrlud. suc we can gm; Barney 

while Others that it derives fr 
E"it¤¤¢€ for further evidence. Villlnm Stout. lu his Augg; 

s<=¤¤¤1¤¤v1¤¤ word fm- mnemls 
““ ““°*°¤* hwsmphy. wd writing nf me year 1692, umm what 

custo, in Cunbria fur the decénsedt 
5 $@111 the - were evidently prepared nmbes used nn a hater 

tu invite relatives and all wha ha 
S ¤¤¥¢ cf kin gceasjunhvrites that 'At this time we smrid auch 

funeral fra- a distance 
the Cheese tg funeralis 111 the cmzutzivisider fr un 

iharty tn 

refreshmntsl after the Oeremn F 
¤ ¤ ¤E¤.l or cme hundred pound weight as the deceased was ¤f 

y' 
’ aoiiity, which was snivzd 1ntu nr 3 slices 1¤ the 

Lucas is- 
pound, nnd cme. with ¤ penny mnsbat given tn ai: the 

rand the authgiptgiiaigg 
point atv;.-mdaney. ue adds that Naples biscuits were ¤1s¤ 

did nqt quuts hill or the the miner a th 
Mkt Dlijllgj; given to attrzudezrs. S0, then, the arval custom was 

Jmnticmd in 
who 1¤ the seveuteumb century. As lor the 

' 
_ 

· 
°' 

· 
— 

. 
eighteenth, the Browne HSS ast the Kendal Record. 

'Tha he 
Office) reveal that at the funeral cf Genrge Browne of 

D"- 
Y Trcutbeck <1702>. payment was mae for 'Bregd 16 dgz, 

A 
Abu",. of which the whoie 

agi)? ¤8 tu his at 14 tp the dozen dealt wboie l¤¤ves,16s. Jir. Robert 

Bvery cme agcurdiw 
n Wilson ¤rv¤11 cheese vu lb;. .. 

· This gives mg men ¤1 

afteryu-ds there is distributeds 
Illd the number 01 people who might be catered for in the 

*`°“Y·V¤¤¤ten max, nd , In $:1 
""Y °”' ¤ case cf ¤ deceased person wuu ms wen gnmm gn the 

(!'hi0h they tgt; an, with tg;.) 
v° °f ch°°°° 

_ 
<>¤m¤1¤1ty. abuut 200 in the case or George Browne. It 

Drink ug nm M the Hair be 
• and ¤·|·$¤ ¤ should be added that the dialect word 5,h,1;g for ¤ 

` f¤¤B¢. and [ think 
slice is still used in Qhe Lancaster area, and that 

mutted the cheese.-i' 
¤ lata muncbet mans n small lun!. 

4 

S0, Lucas was describing za xuneral. custom which was

_
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not peczullar to Varltm, and he fixes it safely in e 
gwvr; Mm ham. Ii;=s1;n;_ ly, 

in 
Ve learn fron these entries that the custos could 

Qu vary with the social position and wealth of the 

deceased, and as for the 'thlrd Class', John Lucas had 

Mk ,l in wx mhwmp |__ hlnted that there was som soclal segregation ln Varton 
when he explained, ln the passage quoted, that: 

¤.¤methex‘ oy:} V. ;: 

iemsur-J, ur: we axvgl 
aw _' 

(and great numbers l have seen upon this 

ivranm men‘:¤ere gf 
Occasion' may "h°r°°f °'°u1·d rather 8° 7 

im 
liles to a Penny-Dole, than earn Six Pence in the 

ir: 

M. TUE by mre Lnudable Industry) are Put into sux 
_ 

large Barn or Yard, and as they cone out receive 
· every one a Penny or nore according to the 

'This morning A enttersded the funeral of Henry 
clarity ur circuntance °t 

l. a 
Cup vi nr Dry Inset; fm- 

I d that 
4 

1 iu tt d d. vn o won er funera s were we a en e . s 

ymffg 
gi 

'feellng that a mn or woman night hope to fare better 
after death when the person concerned had perfonnd 

Earlier, 3x.·:1werr:r, ile had s’:a‘;¤2·.a fu one of his 1806 acts cf charity? vpire Insurancen as NE hm"' 
unkind expression for this state of mind). Or was lt 
simply a utter of the fairness of the family nam? For _ 

‘Et is a szngular C;¤2>':<.m. smil followed at 
nfter au" um r°‘u°t mm Burvivurs in um fanny 

gaignu by we at circle had to make all the arrangemnts and do all the 

Fumes, tg at-ae the people my mm the '°*¤¤*¤¤' ¤r *¤·¤**¤¤· =¤¤ mr ¤¤¤ *¤ =¤~=¤¤ · **1 
interment mtu three Qlacayesz the First Class - 

large sum °I mn°,' 

C0¤%lStG uf the richc st and nearest Relations who ‘
‘ 

have a wasn Dinner pruv1ded...The Second consists 
It is tbl t ii d ch S spe t in 

of the Poorest rnzd. xmre t 
°* ° ¤ m vn n 

zugether wi th their richer Acggaiatgngegmir literally thousands DI c¤Ses’ by hacking at the lists 

Er.! ends, who partate of a cold Dinner and the 
Di ues in Probate iuventqriea mm, copies ut t—5° 

third, of the Farmcers and people gn 
have been mde, as regards the Varton district, and lt 

are not Relations. . .who have Bread and Cheese' . 
Should be Wssible t° Qstimte the ave!-eg`, spending cn 

Mcmtun mf HAS QDUWE lr funerals at dlfferent time ln different social 

mm la me nl 
dm 

the parish of llawkshead, wlth the following results:

6 .



]gg1-]_y2° 
There renin a number of other {tes for br ef 

' dxn 
G,-ou I 1 Gr 

nntion. People really dld mke an outlay aocor g
P 

· Gguupu to abillty' (to use an expression eaployed by noth
Q 

(neun, Eunsxges Lucas and Stout), but, es the Bawkshead. figures show. { 

» the poorly off 'lashed out' relatively greater suns ¤ 

professions
' 

06 
than did the better off. This suggests that connnlty

Q 

upper Peasantry 33 211 45 6.41 
pressure was quite heavy, and that people wer: 

uddi; peasantry 31 61 .,3 4 65 
trlghtened by the tongues of the neighbours, or were a 

Paasantry 44 23.,8 3 20 
`least very prudent in keeping up appearances. 

I; 1: 

crafts `dthuut und 7 78 .,4 3 43 
also a very common human falling to wish to loo a 

least as well as one's neighbour, _even ii one pays 

1721,14,50 heavily for the effort. 

3*3333***3 3 3333 *3 
Bn .£".”B."€$ 

°"”i“ -°‘ 
222 .Z"§§' ...§*;.§“Z.‘J§2ZZ‘* 

Upper Peasant]? *7 286 77 8.39 g s c onary s sumew u 
l M 

.» 

Riddle Peasant, 22 69 38 4 85 _ 
put tentatively relates it to ltlée Olléu 

Horse, 

reamzry 51 gms 4 01 is 
cmu; wltnuuz nun 13 69.62 5.03 

“‘° "’°°" "K "°S "‘““ °“°° “q“° ‘ ° °“ °' 

certainly a very old one, but, as the great 

mdinevallst G.C. (Boulton remarked in another context, 

, 

' do not kno!. we only s.u,pposs:' · lenhvhi-16 V9 ¢¤¤ 
John Luc: · cu¤@n?, written in the second f 

we
. 

these period; TRU; “l think I have heard of late Year;. 
. ha ~ ¤·.lt?.-d the Ch s-' I J t. f flat. th . 

° ‘ 

igagc czgiznub
o 

n an Pegglguix rcn swgdiag lggi 
rexusing to rest content with what he says. lttis 

on funerals, and even the Lower Peasantrv who were zcxzzruxiiggumnécck 
Olwsidg one S mm corner r 

often very humbly placedyndght spend a sixth or more ' K ' 

of the value of their total assets on ¤ reet good do` ________________________________________________ ___ __ __ 

where the funeral expenses were concerned Some of V G E H I I ul 
these average funeral figures represent something of 

" D I ` Hoskins, 
Sins; mm thgqghihme 

the order of $1000 in current values and thisU 1 lt P 1966) .5-6 
thought suggests that the changes have 110* been very 

(Leicester n vers y I-ess PP 

great, for muy of us wli,. have faoec catering and , 1 .1 d Dr V Raul . Lug 
other bills of that size However. we have been msluczscn · 

looking at a society which was auch poorer ln the first as hu
' 

53 interesting un this Point 
place, and this nkes the expenditure all the mre Pac P` ° 

remrkable. ‘ 

Q The average value of the probat;-,1-n:•-Qzories ln the
· 

group including credits but not taking debts into _ 

account. ·

‘

9
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LETTER non Tn Guiana ` 

October 1980, was fron Dr John Marshall - an ausplclous 
, 

_ beginning! Slnce then we have learned of ancient ileld 
It is with TEN P]-¤¤¤“!`° Hut I wt 'Y 

patterns, local dlarlsts, vernacular archltecture and 
hat ¤¤ t0 Hfltll ¢¤ Y¤¤• ¤U¢ Mw ¤B¤b°"$ ¤¤d f"i°°‘-ls °£ 

_ date stones. the Bronze age site at Berwick, Lancashire 
the lourhullo L¤¢¤i K-i$t¤l’3 SY-lcietil t° 

school days in the early twentieth century, local ice 
special celebration. ”'l'he lourhol¤e' has reached its 

J h¤ueee_ Old Arnelde and nllnthnl.pe_ leenl qnhrrlee end 
10th anniversary year and here, reflecting the 

qnnrrynenl the Lady Anne' nnd en very men n¤re_ ye continulng vigour of lts nznbers, 1s the re-emergence 
have been given ehnllengee : ,,e,.e pele tenere 

ci the llourholnz lngazius ' 

'defensive castles" or just the trendy architecture of _ 

the day? And why is each of our local canal bridges Lmugst ¤¤¤` ¤¤¤l>‘-***5 ¤l°¤ thme "h° 'Ul Yemnbei 
{_ 

~ mrked by a group of larches'? The places we have Sittlhg ¤¤ °uP$ °I visited mke a list of happy reminiscences. And., as a coffee, working out our basic aims and the detalls of [ " happy becky-Dunn, tu alloy wlntel: n,eetln8s' ls the our constltutlon. Vere we really suve then that. out unl-nth gf welcnm fl-nn the Slgters nt gy-nln8_ of our local history classes, a full Iledged hlstory t *

_ 
society 

Ve have also had our sad times. This yearhas seen H1S'€¤fy 6!'¤¤P bmi b¤€¤ °S°i¤|B $t'°¤S° £°!' Y°“"s·Th° the passing of Kr Edgar Pye. an honorary vice-president 'r¤ll1¤3 S¢¤¤¤5' 96* ¤if DY DT B-lu R"b1”~$¤¤'S and and behind the scenes supporter. Ve also remember with lr Paul Booth‘s cl¤5Se5 have ¤5V91` 8t¤PP¤d 1¤¤S €¤°'·'8h gratitude the contributions mde to the foundation and. 
to be i¤·¤¤¤8€F ¤Y 8¤*¤h€Fl¤8 ¤¤$6! Ve °*'° Dr R°1U”S°° 

research work of the society by Hrs Anne Morley, 
and kr Booth a debt of gratitude for our very existence 

hr gevld peter end hl- hneRhe_ And we Stlll miss the 
as a society. ¤¤¤‘i f¤!' Ulsif ¤¤<?¤¤l`¤SE¤’€¤t· in WY °°*`1Y 

enthusiasms of Hrs Hargaret Clarke and Hrs lancy 'l‘hon¤s days especially. 
who have left our area. · 

_ One of the sad things ¤b¤¤€ ¤¤¤` ¤¤¤iV€F`$·¤!'Y Y°¤¥' is In one of our steering committee metings Hr Pgul the news that, in the near luture, Liverpool University gecth expregeed his View {het nt the lnnugnml heetlng ls tc cease offering Continuing Education Courses to we cculd See gqqym ;,ggendihg_ hut that thereafter rural areas such as ours ' · a great loss. Another 
_ numbers Hculd drqp tc, 40 Dr 5g_ l nm Sled tn 51is¤pp¤1¤*=¤¤¤t is cls ¤l>l¤¤¤‘2¤¤ decline l¤ 1¤¢¤¤*¤¤*¤ l¤ · l Paul. um we always have at least so at every mating, research within the society Just ¤¤W " I S¤Y and often so may that we are currently concerned 

?'¤pp¤re¤t‘ ns l hwv ¤¤¤}’ ¤i Y¤¤ Us ¤¤8¤8¤d ill Y°“' ° · about seating everyone, and that our aenberenip has 
own 11nes ox historical enquiry ·· bv`? ¤¤* 8¤°d it ”°“]-d I 

remined steady at 90-100. ln tact, all the clgns nm be to SBB actlve research groups working together 
Bond for another- ten splehdld yenreg agaln. The raw aaterial ls there.Dr John Flndlater has 

. .. 
been urnnnlelng our archives. ¤ large ¤¤d s¤‘¤*i¤8 

~ Happy birthday t¤ us! collection of books, nps, articles and other sources, .. » 

. . . 
all waiting to be delved into. '

‘ 

Jean Chatterley. · - 

'l`he· ten years have seen full programme of 
· - 

3,]_2_8Q - » speakers and outings. Our very 1`lrst lecture, tn
·

.

. 

. 10 
ll

` 

_ r -» · 
, , . .



A LXRCDLESMHE FARKER wart Ono} doctor arrivi 1 
”“·J·" an from 

nuns u his °”¤¤s¤ and nurses. and me wv 
A to he 

°ff· The nllk had 

. 

_ 
ore sc ool, and ay father buu 

'H..!." knew Ecrccsxbe when the trans on the front Linz; ggtgzatiycle 
when I 

were hu:—s;·dra¢~n. and he 
mtlrei to this mea over n It "¤S 

“ 
°°¤¤1n§;c¤;t-le after school from a mile away. 

quarter of at century ago. sue hl-; cx lglns and mln wws found th 1 
wld: 8Dd. when turned out, the 

career were in {awning in Linczolcsnlre. ile recalls in 
e r mm "°Y *9 their farns. 

this first article aspects 
oi his childhood and family The Schml d 

and village life and of {arming in the Fens in the rubber bans tigr 
fas 8Y¤V€l. und there weren't any 

early part oi this century 
Stocking 

wguld mm us a 

‘ 

S ¤' stuff, and- 

'£ was born in Sempringhzm 
Fen 1n 1903 and baptised 

:° EEQCFS Iquite soon. We had two Z: :::1: 

at Seupringhasn Priory Ry father was a Iarmer 
and mved train. They vlu 

fha S¤¤d¤Y 5Ch¤Ul went to Skegness by 

to Rippingale at that 
perlo:1 ly parents were happy. to Grlmsthor 

§tT°h¤ol drove ln farmers- wagons Over 

hz2rd—w¤rking people, and ay 
fathey was a churchwarden Sports. we ml; 

B tor tea. a riding school and 

for aany years. When he was lust m2·r1ed, he had A houndg ¤¤¤¤ by 
tnuilther h°ud¤}' when the hqrges and 

11.1.11 and baking business 
at Pymcvre in Camhrldgeshire. liked ridin amria 

n to hunt the foxr our schoolmster 

Before going out with the 
bread he would fill the mill [ and 

othergr wer 
S° *'€ $¤t that day off. too. in 1913 

with corn and Leave the 
orake on lf the wind got up. 

Warning Of the A8 
P¤$ted outside the school to give 

my nnthezr could 
leg the brake off and the mill would his BEFOPXEHO 

apggpach of B. C. Hooks flying over in 

start grindlng. He said that 
as he went on his round 

it at the Startjtf 
“5 »“"“B UI ‘-'S Md sgml- lext I°¤Y• 

made his very happy to look 
across the flat fields 

and to 
We ren the best part of a une 

see the old mill going. 
consoy of army lorries. 

· 

,, (_, 

‘ ` `· 

j 

~ F ¤¤ ¤ r-raid alarm at 

When working for a ,1ix Pockllngton near Sleaford at ` 
;;;;;;L'“` 

`Aw the H·r6‘° Z"1‘Y‘?U¤ b¥`¤U8ht down ove: 

the turn of the century he had to go to Boston to 

fetch the iive—ton 'cross" on which the sails of 5 In lglé I left h

’ 

l 

Heckington nil]. turned. His 
two··horse cart was bogged ar farm under the h si 

ool and worked on my father-.s 

l to the axles ln mud, but he hired another horse with ploughing hurrmd 
ea 

d 
"'“8`B¤¤€¥"5 Grders, we learnt 

the shilling he always 
carrxed The cross had to be 

· 

Hutchins; Thcse 
“K· rUU¤S ¤¤d• l¤t€*' · $t¤°ki“8 'md 

lifted inside the tower by 
block and tackle and father Q working with 

the 
Hire MPPY daYS· P°*”ti°“1¤¥‘1Y when 

had to climb the tower and fix the sails lleckington · pleasant. {md k 
t°"S€S· P1¤¤8hi¤8 w¤S very, very 

, 

remins the only elghtrsalled 
mill. in the country This W offer when I 

eP uP W sP¤rt and had a professional 

X 

was cue nf the stories we chlldren mae father neu 
i 

"°$ °*S¤*¤¤¤» but l wanted tu farm. 

over and over, in the candle-light. there wasn‘t mach f 

L 

reading then.

4 

Puagzigc 

gfév ¤P» l took to carrying a gun. and to 

. 

. K. ¤ r¤hbit—nettlng party was great fun. I was 

. 
. I went to, school when I. was three. leaving at 

Susie:-ng;-·e daughter at the tina, and a 

E 
twelve. At seven l had whooping 

cough, and renuher the tsé .t 
I §°¤i¤K ¤¤¤ther of · the girls.- Meeting at 

, 

l 
_ 

° °°° MENU VB *·h¤¤8h¤ we saw a pheasant in a 

i 
4 

:.2

*3



tree; so we shot.lt wlth ay trlend's gun. 
Then we found 

gidfhé wfite FEM mde 1°t° 

lt was the £arm's bantle ccckerel, and threw lt over 

rwknr.5 ““` ’~‘ak*¤8· 

the v¤11· One of the lglrls afterwards said; fog had 7,, LLIJUV 
‘ T·h9¤> they were 

got their bantle cockerel; but we aever let 
on. up 

;r 

when ll was still a boy we had to go and telpt the Lice: og 
·.WU were Ddd 

P18; qu to the stubble, a miserable Job that had to be cmibzre/_ ¤_»,.;,,• L, 

and kidneys Ve 

done after harvest. ly ¤:>ther's turkeys 
- she had about remwé _ Sud _'€_d

· 

‘ 

'>;¤'¤d to the elderly 

sixty ·· had to be drlven from the farmhouse up to the 

fleld to feed on the stubble as well. 
At Chrlstms they 

A 
’ 

` ' 

were to be sold, and nother used to kill 
them all. Then gy 

all the Eu had to stay at hone and pull the birds, tm nmumcu 

That me a, rotten job, too, but we'd nit t¤ do ¢l5¤ at Hee ·-cmey, mt ;¤ quifvj .,,, ,,. 

that tina. 
~ much. L 

marie 

. 

· 
z>a:.·.§'4 but kicked ·i;*:·; hu*:k»:hJ rlrerw whe.9 

nty“?r 

Our pigs were about 35 stones, with good wide backs 
where. 

YM d 

and quite a blt of fat; they were fed on barley mal. 
3 

_; 

NY 

¤ After the killing, the pigs were left to drain — and ’;·q»i5_- 
5

. 
__·; 3 ,,;-,;,;___4_,,,i._?_: _;, 

..` Q3!| ""d 

_ 

the sul!. pf blood upset the horses when they cmg ;|_¤_ .,.,2n.r <:,_?,N;r ii 

and they would quickly crowd into their 
stable. The plg life. Sz; 1. 

NY 

was left all night on the cratch. a narrowitable about 
myé um ln WE me in 

flye feet long. The 
bristles ,wefe. scraped Dff Wlthla 

Lind E 

sharp instruxnnt which looked like a candle~holder._ 

"’ 

Then the_ chlnes were cut; the., large 0nes,:· after 1r·.xm;uLgv Hy tm 19:;,% I _d_ tyQ;;Y_Vr ,Ui0 
_a"°"t 

salting, _were kept apyear or two and than 
Stuffed- · also unaragjyg lem) · y--..5 2,, at ,,,' Y_;,.L wh 

auiiland 

msrsmg home- w;tE; LH. zur a wm; 
"» 
M A O who Ln 5 

_ 
The salting troughs were wooden, about 

five by three 
•

‘ 

and a half feet, and lined with pltch. The flltches 

were salted and turned weekly for a math. The has 

` 

ivere first rubbed with brown sugar and a little
° 

` saltpetre round the knuckle. ,_ 
Agtter a month they were 

hung on the bacon hooks which were ln all kitchens ln, 

those days. They drlpped a_blt Inf, salt for a_ week and, _ 

were ̀ then dry: lt was often a {year. pr. two before they 

were eaten. ly mther cut the smll chlttlags 
ready for 

sausage sklns, soaking, 
them- ln salt, water, ,turn1ng them 

lnslde out and scraping then with the side of a wooden 

§ 
spoon. The lard was

“ 

¤btnlned . by cutting the fat into 

~ chip-sized places and rendarlag lt down. (lt no a 

treat to eat the scraps on toast.) The red not was
` 

` 
_ 
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success and they were replaced in February 1975 by a 
Statutory Declaration. ’l`he buildlng was then VARTOH VILLAGE MUJ 

_ _ 4 registered as a charity under the name of "Varton mgm;-y ln we @***3, 
slp, mums vgunge 

,, wu: Af the Stnrt 151000 was given by the Harold gpgdgyg mg 
trust and the work began, under the guiding hand or the 

uuu__; was EX'l`k§?!>>1’€‘·L#{v`U*-h”“ 
vFi_`_w_§ Rub Guam.; trustees and with helpful ·advice from the Commnlty ,;U;;g(;;;y {V Q!-' 

{lLn&—‘-fjf;-= \¥q* 
· *‘ "‘ ‘“ 

Council of Lancashire, to transforn and extend and to
V rmx,. eJ·.R%O\‘·i U?=@*“·"* 

raise money to meet the cost. This, at approximately 
1A4,000, would no doubt have horrified the original 

` u p i lr qua _Q ALCH; uw uu E, pymee purchasers of the Halt Kiln. ‘ 

mk
I Pkgfii lmnds ——j ~; my uiuugg megdents Yell wishers quickly gathered round the committee, ·· 

(umuméteg Qld and under the guidance ox Kisses Morley and Snnlley, _ to restore to wcyklng com . » , 

worked with enthusia| to raise mney for the ambitious t·uil:Ll;$. inprovenent schene. In February of 1977, after mny 
_ __ 

V uf uartuu is ,, {alt coffee evenings, jumble sales, dances, a weekly draw muted pu an l84¤ Wine gm? 
QMS lam Huey ,,35 and a hundred club, the sum raised was approaching gouge. It is sited 

thruugg tm the $1,500. By April 1977, w·lth the addition of a :3000 very inpmtant bf-·U1 es Ya -_(` 
8,;% LS 5 my U, Sensei; interest free loan, they were able to submit to the behind 
arishlmuers B5 a Huy to Commmity Council an application xor a 751 grant for yelp {1. wes also used UY p` 

the year 19‘/8-9, confident that by the time the Varton Church. 
V . villagers proportion DI 251 was due, the mney would be 

t' raised. · . . 4·1B wm the residents o
. Shortly after the 191 

umstgg viiiuge {MTF? E-*ai"dR;);i_7'&‘t ulésgn rnums were their The grant was received, but the lowest tender for 
reuayud gt Ihé Y¤T·$ 

H! 1937 when A ual; was I 
building alone was $45,000. By severe cuts and hard 

only vi1i¤$° meeting
` 

phurch uniurtunateiy b¤!'$¤1¤1¤3 this was reduced to $35,000. Work began in ’Lo St. `_ 0ctbe19'I8 d ltdba t1979.Anth 
.3. ii dn.; the P¤11’>b Rum fe ` A 

d it du,-ing the supply furnishing and equipmnt for the hall. The 
1970 La¤<>¤5hi'€ Muni? Quuucige lgiie kcgbighnp uutton Lancaster District Council aost generously donated 
yegk ns u 

ml- 
Cuncnued because gf the new _ 

M,000 and $5,000 fron their lottery fund. An interest 
school until this ‘·‘° mi ' ' 

me Og income was free schene was launched which produced over :1,000 and sch¤¤i deedS· 
' 

the 'Friends of Varton Village Hall' transferred :.5,000 
uigbdynwn, ii W5 P°'°"‘Y Su. C 

to the mnage¤ent's account. The contractor and
h 

In August 1970 
gf 

¤¤d Varton Alllllage Hall started 

gum, appointed **65 °‘ ‘ 

_ tee;} In [973 ¤ · 

:t their trans . 

Mi ?*;$mr•; fezgjged :2 search {or the deeds, without 

17 QQ C ·. 
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The offlclal re-opening took place on Saturday 6th 

September 1980 and was performd by the then Lord layor site for Ilerhull. Unfortunately no such place-nam ms 

of Lancaster Cllr. Abbot Brynlng accompanied by the known in Varton 'l`here was however, lr Floyer thought, 

Kayoress. The event was followed by a weeI:—end a possible site. 

exhibition of Country Crafts. _ 

He then described land belonging to Dock Acres Farm(now 

To-day the Village Hall is host to many activities quarried away and flooded).There was an irregular basin 

Local F.du-cation classes are held, a thriving Leisure tg the gguth qi which tended to be 

Lluh exusts with ?Leep·Fit, Lndcor Bowling, Badminton fllled with water ln wet weather A cutting (partly 

Dancing, an Art Group, Embroidery classes, many l filled ln) led from the south east corner to the River 

discos are held, Warton Drama group performs and a 
p 

Keer. Frou this an artificial cutting had been made 

school of dancing ls held each week. g, across a neck of land cutting Ofl an 'island' nude up 
' 

g 
of a circular mound (A) and an irregular oval (B) known 

Frm: its sorry state of 18 years ago, Varton ,¢ as Halsteads AL (C) there were traces below ground of 

Village lla.ll‘s refurblshment has added a new dimension the foundations of a freestone wall, and in near-by 

to village life and ls a tribute to those people who field walls there were lunps or freestone (not to be 

dedicated thelr tim and effort to its cause. 
found naturally nearer than two or three miles amy). 

- Hr Floyer was then able to quote a llr V. Hutchinson who 

had written to the Society of Antiquities in 1788. lie 

lotes and Qeries. 
‘ had described. amng the sites of antiquarian interest 

in Varton, a raised and walled area, surrounded on all 

THE CASTLE OF HDURHOLHE ~ 
· sides by a deep nnrass ‘ ,except to the llorth Vest, 

where a ditch is cut acrox a narrow neck of land 

In 1907 the Rev. .I.l(. Floyer reada paper (1) to leading to it‘ Hearby was a large wall built of 

the Society of Antiquaries which contained the first freestouc ·whlch had been brought thither at the 

clear evidence that the castle oi Kourholm had been distance of several miles, the stone of the adjacent 

sited in Varton. For the anniversary oi our own country being llnestone' ltr Floyer could think of no 

"lourholme' the article is here (very briefly) other site corresponding to the description except 

summarised. for reference. 
Halsteads at Dock Acres 

ln 1215 Gilbert Fitz Reinfred. Baron of Kendal, and In conclusion lr Floyer quoted a nunber of references 

Lord of Varton was forced to surrender to King John , 
to a nanor of lourholne (variously spelled) ln Varton 

(against whoa he had. been ln revolt) his two chief fron 1246 to 1435, but none atter that date. lr Floyer 

seats, naked as the castle of ltlrby Kendal and the concluded that the nnrshy residence had fallen out of 

castle of Ilerhull or llrhull. The site of lerhull was use and its stones had been plllaged for building but 

l 

not specified. The hostages Gilbert had to surrender 
at . felt he had produced adequate evidence 

‘to substantiate 

1 the sane time all had surnames indicating that they the rather slender tradition that llalsteads was the

` 

cane fron the neighbourhood of Varton (e.g Redman, site of lIau.~·boIme_ and that laurbolm was identical 

Burton, Bethua) which suggested Varton as a possible 

, 

is 
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li 

with the Castle of lerbull ordered to be surrendered by 

611 bert F1 tzRe1nfred 

(1) the Soclyety of 

April 1907, V¤l.XXKI ( n phctostat is 

\ 

* held in the Hourholme Society archives.) 

(2) The long standing tradition that this basin 

had once been a harbour complicates Hr 

|{ 

Fl¤yar“s argument which. however, holds 

J 

without the need to take sides over this.
` 

\; 
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